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Abstract In order to correlate and optimize ex-

perimental data either from the laboratory or indus-

try, one needs a robust method of data regression. 

Among the non-linear parameter estimation meth-

ods it may be pointed out of Levenberg, which ap-

plies the conversion of an arbitrary matrix into a 

positive definite one. Later, Marquardt applied the 

same procedure, calculating   parameter in an iter-

ative form. The Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is 

described and two routine for correlating vapor-

liquid equilibrium data for pure component and 

mixtures, based on this efficient method, have been 

applied. The routines have been written with an in-

terface very accessible for both users and program-

mers, using Python language. The flexibility of the 

developed programs for introducing the desired de-

tails is quite interesting for both process simulators 

and modeling properties. Furthermore, for mixtures 

with electrolytes, it was obtained a coherent and 

compatible relation for the structural parameters of 

the salt species, with the aid of the method and the 

graphical interface designed. 

Keywords Nonlinear Regression, Levemberg-

Marquardt Method, Vapor-Liquid Equilibria, 

Mixed Solvents Electrolyte Systems. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The phenomena and properties involved in the chemical 

processes present, usually, non-linear behavior. There-

fore, it is needed a robust method of non-linear regres-

sion for providing the required correlation of the exper-

imental data collected, either from the laboratory or 

from the industry. 

 Bard (1974) pointed out three methods of parameter 

estimation, i.e., least squares, maximum likelihood and 

Bayesian. The method of least squares is the oldest and 

most widely used estimation procedure. It can be ap-

plied directly to a deterministic model, without any 

knowledge being taken of the probability distribution of 

the observations. This feature satisfies quite well the 

propose of correlating most of the desired thermody-

namic properties and process variables. 

 For solving these unconstrained problems, the 

Levenberg-Marquardt method has proven very reliable 

results. In this work the Levenberg-Marquardt algoritm 

is described in a simple form. 

 This parameter estimation method has been repro-

duced and applied for the correlation of vapor-liquid 

equilibrium (VLE) data using activity coefficient and 

equation of state approaches (Lazzús, 2010; Camacho-

Camacho et al., 2007). For the first case, an evaluation 

of the thermodynamic consistency of the data can be 

provided, since activity coefficient models fulfill the ex-

act definition of partial molar excess Gibbs energy. 

 Systematic evaluation of thermodynamic properties 

of solutions of sodium chloride (NaCl) in water, e.g., 

boiling point and osmotic coefficient, with an extensive 

experimental database, was provided by Clarke and 

Glew (1985). VLE calculation for mixed solvents elec-

trolyte systems have been applied using functional 

group activity coefficient model, i.e., UNIFAC (Kikic et 

al., 1991). It was taken into account the electrostatic 

term with Debye-Huckel term, normalized according to 

the theory of Mc-Millan-Mayer. However, the estimated 

parameters present scattering and large order of magni-

tude. Loehe and Donohue (1997) described a survey of 

the literature models to determine thermodynamic prop-

erties of aqueous systems with strong electrolytes. 

Thomsen et al. (2004) have presented a systematic 

modeling work with mixed electrolytes and mixed sol-

vents systems for solid-liquid-vapor equilibrium data, 

using UNIQUAC also. Haghtalab and Peyvandi (2009) 

have proposed a new version of UNIQUAC model for 

electrolyte solutions that requires just two fitted interac-

tion parameters per binary aqueous system. The struc-

tural parameters of the ionic species were evaluated 

considering solvation for the determination of the radii.  

 This study aimed to describe the Levenberg-

Marquardt computational procedure for estimation of 

vapor-liquid equilibrium model parameters. Validations 

of the method are present for pure component vapor 

pressure and binary VLE data. Application to strong 

electrolytes in mixed solvents systems has also been 

performed, using UNIQUAC model. It is proposed a 

new form to determine structural UNIQUAC parameters 

of the ions that is compatible with the solvent species 

parameters. 

II. METHODS 

A. Levenberg-Marquardt Method 

The method presented by Levenberg (1944) utilizes a 

conversion of an arbitrary matrix into a positive definite 

one. This method rests on the observation that if P is 

any positive definite matrix, then Ai + P is positive 

definite for   sufficiently large, no matter what Ai. 

Marquardt (1963) suggested an iterative algorithm for 

the selection of . 

 The importance of working with a definite positive 

matrix is to satisfy the necessary and sufficient condi-

tions of minimization in the data regression, where the 

least square of the residuals (ei) is to be found. 
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B. Levenberg-Marquardt Algorithm 

In this section the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm ap-

plied for a nonlinear parameter estimation is described 

in four phases. 

Initialization: 

(i) Enter min  (a minimum value of the step length , 

e.g. 10
-7

),  (a positive small number, e.g. 10
-7

), y  

(vector of the dependent variables), X  (matrix of 

the independent variables) and 
1  (vector of the 

initial guess of the parameters to be estimated). 

Set 1J  and 01.0  (Marquardt parameter); 

(ii) Calculate e  (vector of the residuals) and 

 
11   (objective function), where 

  ,Xfye iii  and 
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2
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(iii) Calculate q  (gradient of ) and A  (approxima-

tion of the Hessian matrix of the function ), 

where 
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(v) Calculate PA  , reminding that these values 

may be directly evaluated by: 
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(vi) Calculate   qPA
1

  (vector in the direc-

tion of the proposed step),  1

)1(
 and 

 )1()1(  , where   1
 PA  and   are evalu-

ated by the Cholesky method, see, e.g., Fox 

(1964), which is specific for the inversion of a 

definite positive matrix; 

(vii) If 1
)1(   accept 

)1(

2  , replace   by 

max(0.1  ,) and go to the step (xxi). Or else, 

continue from the step (viii); 

(viii) Compute
J 2)1(

,   )1(

1

)1(
 and 


T

q . With these values 

  )1()1(2)1(* 2   is calculated; 

(ix) If 1
)1(  , then continue from the step (x). 

Else, go to the step (xvi); 

Extrapolation of : 

(x) Set J equal to the higher integer number that do 

not overcome the half of J; 

(xi) If 0*   set 
J 1* 2 ; 

(xii) If 
)1(* 1.1   continue on the step (xiii). Else, set 

)1(  and go to the step (xx);  

(xiii) Compute   *

1

)2(
 

(xiv) If )1()2(   continue on the step (xv). Else, set 
)1(  and go to the step (xx); 

(xv) Set 
*  and go to the step (xx); 

Interpolation of : 

(xvi) Set   *)1()1( ;75.0min;25.0max  ; 

(xvii) If 
min  go to the step (xx). Else, continue on 

the step (xviii);  

(xviii) Compute   1

)2(
 and set 1 JJ ; 

(xix) If 1
)2(   go to the step (xx). Else, set  )1(

 

and 
 )2()1(

2)1(
*

2 


 , and return to the step 

(xvi);  

(xx) Calculate  12
; 

Termination: 

(xxi) The criterion of termination is tested, using 
1
  

and 
2 , as an example suggested by Marquardt 

(1963), is given according to the following equa-

tion: 

ljjjiji ,...,2,1. . .,,1    

 where  3

,

4 1010   jij . 

 If the criterion is satisfied for all parameters, itera-

tions are terminated and 
2  is accepted as the so-

lution 
*
 . Otherwise, set  10  and 

21
 , 

and return to the step (ii). 

C. Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Data Regression 

In order to demonstrate the applicability of the imple-

mented Levenberg-Marquardt method, two programs 

for correlating vapor-liquid equilibrium data have been 

developed. 

Antoine Constants Estimation 

The first program allows data correlation of vapor pres-

sure and temperature for pure components, using the 

Antoine equation. In Eq. (1) we have that P
sat

 is the va-

por pressure, T is the saturation temperature, and A, B 

and C are the adjusted Antoine constants. This form of 

the Antoine equation is usual in the literature; however 

the user may, easily, apply a modified version of the 

correlation both in terms of the logarithm base and 

units. 

  
  CT

B
AP




Cº
mmHglog sat

10  (1) 

 To perform the data regression, the following objec-

tive function (OF) is to be minimized, which is the de-

fined by the absolute residual in terms of vapor pres-

sure. 

  2calcdexptlMIN  
i

PPOF  (2) 

The program requires initial guesses of A, B and C pa-
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rameters to be estimated, name of the substance, number 

of data points and list of the experimental pairs of vapor 

pressure and saturation temperature. Indication of the 

units and the literature source from which the data has 

been retrieved is also requested. An output is provided 

where information about the iterations performed during 

the execution is registered, allowing the detection and 

identification of an eventual error. After convergence, 

the values of the estimated constants are displayed to-

gether with respective interval confidences, standard 

deviations and correlation matrix of the parameters. The 

program also provides the relative and absolute devia-

tions in terms of vapor pressure and the estimation of 

the normal boiling point, at 760 mmHg, using the ob-

tained correlation. Results for propyl acetate have been 

compared with Boublik et al. (1984) and validated the 

implemented program. The Antoine correlation for the 

propyl acetate has presented relative deviation (P) of 

0.04% and estimated the following parameters with cor-

responding confidence intervals: A = 7.03008±0.03391, 

B = 1290.200±19.505 and C = 209.466±2.161.  

Reduction and consistency test of vapor-liquid equilib-

rium data for binary systems 

The second program developed is to accomplish the cor-

relation of vapor-liquid equilibrium data for mixtures, 

using activity coefficient models presented in the litera-

ture (Prausnitz et al., 1999), i.e. Margules 2-suffixes, 

Margules 3-suffixes, Van Laar, Wilson and NRTL 

(Non-Random Two Liquids). Therefore, data regression 

consists of the corresponding parameter estimation of 

the activity coefficient model. In the case that the VLE 

data set is complete, i.e. presents the values of tempera-

ture, total pressure, liquid and vapor compositions, the 

correlation tests also the thermodynamic consistency of 

the experimental data set. This is due to the fact that the 

activity coefficient models (i) respect the exact thermo-

dynamic definition of partial molar excess Gibbs ener-

gy. 
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 Thus, the Euler theorem may be applied, i.e. the ad-

ditive property, together with the fundamental equation 

for G
E
, resulting in the so-called Gibbs-Duhem relation, 

see Prausnitz et al. (1999). This is the base of the ther-

modynamic consistency test of an experimental phase 

equilibrium data set. We may find in the literature, in 

general, two tests for thermodynamic consistency of 

VLE data, i.e. area test and deviation test. In our case, 

we have applied the deviation test which is in fact a data 

correlation followed by the analysis of the deviations 

(see Fredenslund et al., 1977). We may describe, easily, 

the VLE data correlation of a binary system by writing 

the total pressure equation (Barker, 1953), and neglect-

ing the nonidealities of the vapor phase, which is a rea-

sonable simplification for low pressures and 

nonassociating components. 

   sat

221

sat

111calcd 1 PxPxP   (4) 
 

Table 1. Correlation and consistency test of the vapor-liquid 

equilibrium data for the n-heptane(1) + ethyl butyrate(2) at 

100 ºC (Kojima and Tochigi, 1979). 

Model A B P (%) y1** 

Margules 0.5563  1.36 0.0057 

2- suffixes     

Margules 0.7486 0.4059 0.87 0.0097 

3- suffixes     

Van Laar 0.4664 0.5769 0.76 0.0096 

Wilson 0.3928 1.1612 1.02 0.0089 

NTRL* 1.2171 -0.4020 0.98 0.0091 
* C is the random parameter and has been set to 0.3, as default value. 

** The values of the absolute average deviation are lower than 0.01 

( 01.01 y ), indicating that the data are considered to be consistent, 

according to Fredenslund et al. (1977).  

 It may be pointed out that the activity coefficients 

depend on the temperature, liquid mole fraction and 

their parameters, which are adjusted from phase equilib-

rium data reduction. To give an illustration, Eq. (5) 

shows the simple Margules 2-suffixes gamma model, 

for both components. 

 
2

12

2

21 ln;ln AxAx   (5) 

 Therefore, the data reduction for the mixture is simi-

lar to the Antoine correlation, and may also be repre-

sented by Eq. (2), which defines the objective function 

in terms of the pressure. For the mixture the differences 

are that the saturation pressure is replaced by the total 

pressure and the parameters come from the activity co-

efficient model instead of the Antoine equation. After 

the data regression, the vapor composition may be eval-

uated, according to Eq. (6). 

 
  sat

221

sat

111

sat

111
calcd1,

1 PxPx

Px
y




  (6) 

 The vapor-liquid equilibrium data set for the n-

heptane(1) + ethyl butyrate(2) system at 100 ºC present-

ed by Kojima and Tochigi (1979) has been used to test 

the nonlinear regression method implemented. The de-

veloped program allows parameter estimation of the 

five activity coefficient models listed at Table 1. It may 

be observed that all models have fitted satisfactorily the 

experimental data. Furthermore, the deviations present-

ed indicate that the experimental data is consistent. 

Concerning the operation of the program for correlating 

vapor-liquid equilibrium data of mixtures, it may be 

pointed out that all information relative to the system is 

given by the input file. The model is chosen during the 

execution of the program, together with the initial guess 

of the gamma coefficients and the Marquardt parameter. 

An output file is also created. Similar to the Antoine 

program, this output file contains information related to 

the iterations realized, during the execution of the 

Levenberg-Marquardt method. 

After convergence, the values of the estimated pa-

rameters together with confidence intervals are present-

ed together with the correlation matrix and standard de-

viations. Furthermore, the dependent variables are 

properly compared, and for the case of isothermic data, 

the percent average pressure deviation and the absolute 

average mole fraction of the vapor phase deviation are 
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displayed, from which a thermodynamic consistence 

evaluation of the equilibrium data is prompt provided. 

Vapor-liquid equilibrium correlation for mixtures with 

electrolytes 

The Levenberg-Marquardt method was also applied for 

two aqueous ternary mixtures with methanol and NaCl 

and ethanol and NaCl with the second program. The 

corresponding binary systems have also been correlated. 

The UNIQUAC activity coefficient model (Abrams and 

Prausnitz, 1975) was applied in its original form and 

considering NaCl as one molecular species, i.e., neglect-

ing the dissociation. 

 Table 2 reports structural parameters used for the 

studied species. It should be pointed out that structural 

parameters of the salt species, i.e., surface area and vol-

ume parameters were determined from the values of the 

water and a molar mass ratio. Two goals have been 

achieved using this approach. One was to provide data 

fitting capability with a reasonable order of magnitude 

of the structural parameters. Secondly, compatibility 

with the interaction parameters estimated for non-

electrolyte binary mixtures are encountered. This is also 

an important feature for predictability of the model and 

group contribution applications like UNIFAC (Kikic et 

al., 1991). Values of r and q for ionic species have been 

fitted by Macedo et al. (1990). Another approach en-

countered in the literature is the increment of the pa-

rameters from the ionic radii by considering solvation. 

However, the use of these two methods demands esti-

mation of new solvent-solvent parameters and thereby 

compatibility requirement is not fulfilled. By the other 

hand, using the values of r and q calculated from the 

values of water and a ratio of the molar masses, as pre-

sented in Table 2, it was obtained the desired compati-

bility and simultaneously good correlation capability, 

eliminating the problem of low structural values due to 

the size of the ion for UNIQUAC equation. 

 Table 3 presents the estimated UNIQUAC interac-

tion parameters for the species studied. It should be 

pointed out that the non-electrolyte binary systems have 

been correlated initial and separately and then with the-

se predetermined values the salt-solvent constants were 

estimated from the corresponding experimental data. All 

calculations have presented absolute average deviation 

in terms of vapor mole fraction lower than 0.01 and rel-

ative average deviation in terms of pressure less than 

2%. These deviations indicate the consistency of the ex-

perimental data and also the quality of the parameters 

that gather many experimental points and different 

sources. 

 Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the quality of the correla-

tion obtained for the aqueous ternary systems with 

methanol and NaCl at 314.6 K and with ethanol and 

NaCl at 700 mmHg, respectively. 

Table 2: Structural parameters for UNIQUAC model. 

Species i Methanol Ethanol Water NaCl 

ri 1.4311 2.1055 0.9200 2.9845a 

qi 1.4320 1.9720 1.4000 4.5417b 

 wateriwateri MMrra  ;  wateriwateri MMqqb   

Table 3: Estimated UNIQUAC interaction parameters (aij) in 

kelvin for the studied systems with methanol (MeOH), ethanol 

(EtOH), water (H2O) and sodium chloride (NaCl) 

i  \  j MeOH EtOH H2O NaCl 

MeOH 0.00 432.85a -103.32b -932.37d 

EtOH -261.57a 0.00 -12.47c -878.07d 

H2O 150.07b 166.12c 0.00 -925.33d 

NaCl 5817.00d 4722.55d 53.67d 0.00 
aParameters estimated from methanol+ethanol VLE data (Niesen et. 

al., 1986; Kurihara et al., 1993). 
bParameters estimated from methanol+water VLE data (Soujanya et. 
al., 2010; Yao et. al., 1999; Kurihara et al., 1993). 
cParameters estimated from ethanol+water VLE data (Pemberton and 

Mash, 1978; Niesen et. al., 1986; Kurihara et al., 1993, 1995; Arce et. 
al., 1996; Navarro-Espinosa et al., 2010; Lai et al. 2014). 
dParameters estimated from water+NaCl, methanol+water+NaCl and 

ethanol+water+NaCl VLE data (Clarke and Glew, 1985; Gmehling, 
1997; Yang and Lee, 1998; Jödecke et al., 2005), fixing 

MeOH+EtOH, MeOH+H2O and EtOH+H2O parameters determined 

previouslya,b,c. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Vapor-liquid equilibrium diagrams for metha-

nol(1)+water(2)+NaCl(3) at 314.6 K; solid symbols experi-

mental (Jödecke et. al., 2005) and open symbols: UNIQUAC 

this work:  and , x´1 =0.0328;  and , x´1=0.0789;  

and , x´1=0.216;  and , x´1=0.466. 

 

 
Fig. 2. VLE y-x diagram for the system ethanol(1)+water 

(2)+NaCl(3) at 700 mmHg; 32 experimental points with salt 

mole fraction in the range of 0.001-0.1;  experimental data 

(Gmehling, 1997);  calculated values with UNIQUAC (this 

work). 
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III. CONCLUSIONS 

The coherence of the developed programs has been veri-

fied via comparison with the parameters estimated for 

the same data set, confirming the reliability of the 

Levenberg-Marquardt routines implemented. 

 The results of the correlation program for mixtures 

are also efficient and analysis of the deviations allows 

the evaluation of the thermodynamic consistence of the 

experimental data. This qualification of the data may be 

useful for their application, i.e. for the development of 

models, and design and operation of processes. 

 The developed tool of calculation may be applied in 

problems of simulation and optimization of processes, 

using inclusive the visual recourses, which facilitates 

the interaction with the users. Furthermore, new correla-

tion programs may also be developed to describe other 

thermodynamic and physical-chemistry properties, since 

Levenberg-Marquardt has been properly implemented. 

 These new salt species structural parameters demon-

strated also to be flexible for the data correlation and 

coherent to respect to order of magnitude. The electro-

static contribution has not been considered for VLE cal-

culations. The original form of the UNIQUAC model 

demonstrated to be feasible with the molecular approach 

for strong electrolyte species in mixed solvents systems. 

NOMENCLATURE 

aij UNIQUAC interaction parameters 

A, B, C Antoine constants or activity coefficient pa-

rameters 

A  approximation of the Hessian matrix of the 

function  

calcd calculated value 

e  vector of the residuals 

ei residue of point i,   ,Xfye iii  

exptl experimental value 
E

iGG  ,E
 molar excess Gibbs energy and partial mo-

lar excess Gibbs energy of species i 

M number of experimental data points or 

atomic mass or molecular mass 

mi molality of species i 

n, ni total number of moles and number of moles 

of species i 

NRTL Non Randon Two-Liquid 

OF objective function 

P total pressure 

P any positive definite matrix 
sat

iP  vapor pressure of species i 

q  gradient of  or UNIQUAC surface area 

parameter 

r, q volume and surface area parameter 

R universal ideal gas constant 

T temperature 

VLE Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium 

X  matrix of the independent variables 

 

ii yx ,  mole fraction of the component i in the liq-

uid and vapor phase
  

'
ix  salt free mole fraction of the component i in 

the liquid phase 

y  vector of the dependent variables 

 mole fraction of the component i in the va-

por phase 

 

Greek letters 

P percent average deviation, defined as 

 



M

i

PPPM
1

exptl, icalcd,iexptl, i //100  

y1 absolute average deviation, defined as 





M

i

yyM
1

calcd,i1,exptl, i1,/1  

 a positive small number 

i  activity coefficient of the component i 

  vector of the parameters 

1
  vector of the parameters, initial guess 

i  vector of the parameters at iteration i 

  value of the step length 

 Marquadt parameter 

  vector in the direction of the proposed step 

 objective function 

1  objective function at the iteration 1 

)1(  objective function at  )1(

1  
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